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The Colorado Youth Corps Association 

(CYCA) is a statewide coalition of 

conservation service corps that employ 

and train youth and young adults on land, 

water, and energy conservation projects. 

• 8 accredited corps served 1,654 young 

people in 2021

• Corps members earned more than 

$1.53 million in AmeriCorps scholarships 

in 2021

• 55% of members came from low-income 

backgrounds





CREW-BASED 

PROJECTS
CONSERVATION SERVICE CORPS 

COMMON PROJECT SCOPES:

• Fire mitigation and suppression

• Trail construction and maintenance

• Fencing construction or removal

• Invasive species eradication

• Mining operations land reclamation

• Green energy installation

but much more as needed…



AMERICORPS 
CYCA manages the two largest 

AmeriCorps state grants in Colorado

• 700+ members enrolled annually

• $4.7 million annually in funding

• Grants focus on environmental 

stewardship and mitigating climate 

change—including fire mitigation, 

vegetating burn scars, and other fire-

related missions.

• Colorado corps collectively award $2M 

in Education Awards

• Grants are administered by Serve 

Colorado, housed in Lt. Gov. 

Primavera’s office



CORPS FIRE CAPACITY

In the last four years, corps have achieved:

•986 members certified in wildland fire chainsaw operations

•237 members certified as Type II (entry-level) Wildland Firefighters

•198,000 trees thinned from overgrown, fire-threatened landscapes

•35,064 burn piles built



CORPS FIRE CAPACITY—Cont’d

Corps are striving to reflect the face of communities being served:

•About 25% of members belong to an ethnic minority

•About 25% of members are in their first employment 

•Corps developed the Women’s Fire Corps model—engaging young 
women in a career that historically underrepresents them

•Corps developed the Veteran Fire Corps model—engaging recently-
discharged veterans in their next chapter of service



WORKFORCE 

READINESS
MEMBERS ARE PREPARED FOR A 

CORPS-TO-CAREER PATHWAY:

• S-130/S-190 Wildland Firefighter 

Certification

• S-212 Chainsaw Sawyer Certification

• Applicator Technician Certification to 

manage and apply herbicide

• Hard skills in conservation activities 

such as trail construction, tree-falling, 

bridge construction, campground 

maintenance and much more

• Soft skills in leadership, project 

management, communication, and 

much more



FUNDAMENTAL CORPS CREW MODEL:

•Crews are 8-10 members which includes 1-2 crew leaders 

•Crews serve 40 hours per week

•Crew members are all certified in S-212 with medical training

•Many crew members also receive S-130/S-190 and other foundational 
wildfire certifications



HOW DO PARTNERS TYPICALLY WORK WITH CORPS:

•Fee-for-service model—each corps has crew week rates categorized by 
type of crew, i.e. saw crew, “live fire” crew for burning, etc. 

•Projects generally scheduled in weeklong increments; some projects are 
a single week, others involve multiple crews serving several months. 

•Corps have extensive network of local relationships with stakeholders



THE SKY IS THE LIMIT FOR CORPS CAPACITY

• Corps are currently a ~$14 million sector collectively in Colorado—with 
the capacity to grow

• CYCA has experience managing landscape-scale investments:
• $2.7M investment from COSWAP through 2023
• $1M annually via GOCO
• $600k average annually via DNR
• $1M annually via Bureau of Land Management

• Corps have agreements in-place with key conservation stakeholders:
• DNR 5-Year Master Task Order (current through 2025)
• Multiple BLM Cooperative Agreements
• Multiple USFS Cooperative Agreements
• GOCO annual agreement
• Many city, county, and local agreements and relationships

• CYCA is unique in the US—we exist to streamline a statewide footprint


